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Details of the exoskeleton of Cryp tolithus are listed and commented upon, 
using C. tesselatus (Green) and C. bellulus (Ulrich) as the prime sources. 
Features important for the functional interpretation of the organism , but 
tending to be miss ed in taxonomic work, are emphasised. Trace fossils pro
duced by various species of the genus are examined in detail. Using a stated 
system of interpretation, the soft tissues of the animal are reconstructed. 
Then an attempt is made to describe the morphology in functional terms. 

The main conclusions reached are as follows. ( 1 )  The animal was a 
benthonic mud feeder. ( 2 )  It was able to burrow vertically with both tele
podites and exit es,  to produce detritus for feeding. ( 3 )  The animal did not 
plough its head into the sediment, but either burrowed backwards or made 
discrete , partly overlapping burrows. (4) The numerous appendages on the 
pygidium kept detritus in suspension behind the burrows and also increased 
the area  of the respiratory surfaces. ( 5 )  The bulbous glabeIla contained an 
enlarged stomach. (6) The space between the upper and lower lamellae of 
the cephalic fringe was filled with large digestive glands supplied with blood 
from a marginal artery , and drained by a venous sinus lying in the cavity 
forrned by the girder. ( 7 )  The thorax and pygidium were strongly articu
lated and capable of being outrolled rapidly by a highly developed trunk 
musculature. ( 8) Locomotion was by walking and a limited amount of 
swimming with the aid of both the appendages and movement of the pygi
dium and thorax. (9 )  The animal was stable in currents directed from the 
front, but unstable in currents from other directions. ( 1 0) The fringe was 
a sensory receptor to indicate changes in current direction. 

K. S. W. Campbell, Department of Geology, A ustralian National University, 
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Cryptolithus, and the trinucleid trilobites in general, have of ten engaged the attention of palae
ontologists because of their bizarre fringes which catch the eye of collector and systematist 
alike. Much effort has been put in to classifying the group and attempting to use it biostrati
graphically . In addition, some remarkably preserved speeimens that show unusual detail have 
come to light. The silicified material from Virginia (Whittington, 1 9 5 9 ) ,  the appendage-bearing 
individuals from New York (Beecher, 1 895 ;  Raymond, 1 9 20) , the moulds with the alimentary 
canal preserved (Beyrich , 1 846;  Barrande, 1 8 5 2 ) ,  and the trace fossils that can be definitely 
assigned to Cryptolithus (Osgood, 1 9 7 0) ,  have made it possible to prepare an analysis of the 
morphology and habits of the animal with a degree of confidenee that is unusual for an orga
nism from so remote a period. Despite this wealth of information the functional interpre
tations of different authors are anything but consistent, and no satisfactory interpretation of 
the most outstanding feature , the fringe , has ever been offered.  The reason for the divergence 
of views is, in my opinion, the failure to attempt an analysis of the whole animal, most workers 
being concerned to interpret only one structure or set of structures - for example, the append
ages or the fringe - at a time. Moreover there has been a tendency to ignore much of the unique 
morphology of the group in making interpretations. 

In the following work, therefore , the distinctive morphological features of the genus 
Cryptohthus are set out seriatim. Then the observed features of the Cryp tolithus trace fossils 
are listed. With these observational data as a basis ,  an attempt is made to reconstruct the soft 
anatomy in accordance with an explicit set of principles. Then, finally , the life habits of the 
animal are inferred.  
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SKELETAL MORPHOLOGY 

The cephalon 

( l ) The cephalon is highly arched  overall . In  an terior profile there is a broad high arch in the 
anterior margin. 

( 2 )  The long genal spines do not continue the arch of the margin, but project downwards 
and backwards .  

( 3 ) The glabella is highly domed in  both lateral and anterior profiles .  
(4 )  The anterior ( antennulary) pit is ah-vays well developed .  
(5 )  The occipital apodeme and apodeme lp project ventrally as  short pegs .  The occipitals 

are closer together than the lp pair. 
( 6 )  There are no apodemes in front of lp , but there are three pairs of muscle scars . ( In 

some genera, for example , Tretaspis, there is a pair of 2p apodemes . )  These muscle scars, which 
are well figured by Whittington ( 1 968 ,  F ig. l )  decrease in size from rear to front .  The most 
posterior scars are the largest and are placed dorsad of, and a little anterior to, apodemes lp . The 
next two pairs are also well up on the flanks of the glabella, high above the axial furrows . 

( 7 )  On the anterior slope in well preserved specimens there is a pair of faint ridges joining 
in front of the median tubercle to form a V. Anteriorly the se ridges  expand as they reach the 
anterior furrow where they join a similar ridge that appears to run anteriorly and laterally around 
part of the axial furrow (Whittington, 1 968 ,  Pl . 89 : l ,  1 0 ) .  

( 8 )  The occipital ring i s  short ( sag. & exsag. ) ,  inclined markedly backwards, and projected 
into an occipital spine that is inclined at a low angle to the horizontal. 

( 9 )  There is a short, thick ventrad projection from the posterior edge of the occipital ring, 
but no true doublure (see Pl . 2 :  1 2 , 1 3 ) .  

( 1 0) The pit pattern o f  the fringe i s  well described  b y  severai authors and i t  shows little intra
populational variation . The details are not of consequence for functional work. 

( 1 1 ) The walls of the pits of the upper and lower lamellae are in contact,  and at least on 
silicified specimens it is difficult to detect the contact (part of the facial suture ) .  It  i s  clear, how
ever, that the bases of the upper and lower pits are not always in contact .  Sometimes there is a 
narrow open annulus around the central capilliary ( see Whittington , 1 959 ,  Pl . 2 1  : 1 7 ) .  This 
has also been confirmed by my observation of other silicified material . 

( 1 2 )  The inner edge of the lower lamella is not closely appressed to the dorsal exoskele ton, 
so that the gaps between the pillars forming the walls of the opposed p its open into the central 
space of the cephalon. Laterally , wr.ere the pits are smallest  and most closely spaced ,  the inner 
edge of the lower lamella is frilled so that the size of the openings is  maximised ( see Pl. 2 : 1 0 ) .  

( 1 3 )  The largest opening into the fringe i s  the most posterior one which i s  on the continu
ation of the posterior border of the cephalon . There , the inner edge of the lower lamella is 
slightly cut away to increase the size of the opening ( see Pl . 2 : 1 1 ) .  

( 1 4) Inside the girder the exoskeleton i s  not thickened ,  and hence that i s  the si te o f  the 
largest  concentric canal inside the fringe . 

( 1 5 ) Medially the inner part of the lower lamella stands very steeply and it is also slightly 
embayed (Whittington, 1 9 5 9 ,  Pl. 2 0 :  l ) .  

( 1 6 )  Hypostomes are rare . The only ones known are small and only slightly sclerotised ,  
Since the hypostomal suture must have been along the medial edge of the lower lamella, the 
hypostome must have been situated high up under the glabella. 

The thorax 

( l ) The thorax is short, its length being approximately threequarters that of the saggital length 
of the cephalon. 

( 2 )  The axial rings are moderately arched  and are clearly divided into four in dorsal view 
- a flat posterior band that is not quite as long as the doublure that underlies it ,  a higher and 
slightly longer main band, a well defined articulating furrow, and a short articulating half ring 
( see Pl. 2 : 1 ,6 ) .  

( 3 ) The articulating half ri:tg o n  the first segment i s  almost colinear with the leading edges 
of the pleurae in dorsal view, but its posterior edge cuts back between the inner edges of the 
apodemes ,  displacing the articulating furrow and the convex band backwards. The half rings on 
the more posterior segments do project in front of the line of the front edge of the pleurae . 

(4 )  The pleurae on all segments are flat over most of their width, only the short distal 
extremity be ing downturned ,  and this not vertically , but at an angle of 400 _600 to the hori
zontal on most segments and 200 _300 on the first .  
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Fig. 1. Lateral view of a whole speeimen, drawn from the individual figured on Pl. 2 :7-9 .  Note the shape  of the 
ends of the thoraeie pleurae and the position of the eephalie muscle sears . 

( 5 )  The pleurai furrow is deep and ex tends to the distal ex tremi ty . Pu t another way, the 
posterior band is strong, and forms a line with the convex part of the axial ring. However, the 
exoskeleton is thickened so that on the ventrai surface of the pleurae the furrow and the pleu
raI bands are much less clearly defined. 

(6) The articulation at the axial furrows is complex. On the anterior edge of the segment, 
a large socket is flanked on each side by a short projection. On the posterior edge the large 
process is flanked by a corresponding pair of small sockets (Whittington, 1 959 ,  Pl. 2 1 :  1 -6 ,  
Pl . 2 :  1 -6 herein) .  The sockets are only about half filled by the processes . This arrangement 
is more complex than that of other trilobites which have either a simple process and 
socket, or an axial process and socket flanked on the inside by a ring process and socket 
(Whittington & Evitt, 1 9 54;  Bergstrom, 1 9 7 3 ) .  

( 7 ) Small fulcral processes are present and are opposed t o  much larger sockets. 
( 8 )  On the first segment the fulcral process is very tiny and it is opposed by a very faint 

socket underneath the posterior border of the cephalon (Pl .  2 :  I l ) .  
( 9 )  The posterior edge o f  each p leura has a sharply defined straight articulating furrow 

between the axial furrow and the fulcrum. However, this furrow is situated above both the 
fulcral socket and the axial articulating process (Whittington, 1 959 ,  Pl. 2 1  : 6) .  This is unusual .  
Compare , for example, the specimens of Lonchodomas figured by Whittington ( 1 959 ) .  

( 1 0) On the posterior border of  the cephalon this articulating furrow is  just vi s i  ble in 
posterior view. It lies on the downturned postero-ventral edge of the border, and like those 
of the subsequent segments, it lies above the line of the fulcral socket and the axial articu
lating process .  

( l l ) The downturned pleurai tips have an anterior process that articulates into a marked 
socket on the posterior of the next segmental tip . That is ,  one pleurai tip is not able to swing 
inside that of the next segment but articulates into a slight cavity within it . The gap between 
process and socket is very small (Whittington, 1 959 ,  Pl. 2 1  : 5 ) .  Although Panderian notches 
are developed within the thoracic doublures ,  those on successive segments do no t engage one 
another to prevent further enrollment. 

(1 2 ) The facet on the first segment is modified. It has a large , slightly concave anterior 
face that fits against a special wide flange on the back of the cephalon (Pl. 2 : 4, 1 1 - 1 3 ) .  Its 
tip has a small anterior projection, but there does not appear to be a special pit to receive it 
on the under surface of the cephalon, though it could possibly move into one of the fringe 
pits. 

( 1 3 )  The downturned pleurai tips form a continuous lateral wall to. the thorax. The tips 
of successive segments are not rectangular in lateral view, but tend to be rhombic. Their ante
rior and posterior edges are curved to perm it some relative movement during enrollment (Pl .  
2 :  8 -9 , Fig. l ) .  

( 1 4) The apodemes are wide and high . A t  their inner extremities they have a slightly 
bulbous expansion that projects ventro-medially. The size of this expansion and the extent 
to which i t  projects increases on progressively more posterior segments. On the anterior seg
ment the gap between their inner ends is about one-third of the total width of the axial ring, 
but on more posterior segments it is only one-quarter to one-fifth . 

( 1 5 )  In the antero-dorsal face of the apodeme there is a slight cavity . J oining these 
cavi ties is the flattened inner face of the articulating furrow. 

( 1 6 ) With the segments arranged so that the pleurae are coplanar, the anterior edge of the 
half ring lies a li ttle behind the anterior edge of the doublure of the preceding segments. 
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The pygidium 

( 1 ) The axis is only moderately convex ,  and the pleurai regions are flattened to slightly concave . 
( 2 ) The 'border' is downturned all round, and it bears characteristic terrace lines .  There is 

no infolded doublure or on ly a very narrow shelf. This, together with the fact that the pleurai 
furrows stop short of a border flange on the dorsal surface , suggests that the so-called border is 
really the doublure . I t  has a very characteristic shape .  At its anterior extremity it is downturned 
about the same amount as the last thoracic pleurai tip . It maintains this height  laterally , but then 
increases to produce a pair of enlarged posterior lobes separated by a distinct emargination. 

( 3 )  The fulcral points are tiny and are situated almost at the lateral extremities .  
(4 )  The axial articulating sockets are small and are also situated below the articulating line 

on the pleurai edge . 
( 5 )  The first appendifer is like those of the thorax, though the expansion of its inner end 

is much smaller and does not project so far ventrad. The second and third appendifers are pro
gressively further reduced and are inclined antero-medially . At the inner end of the third one , 
a small differentiated mound can be distinguished. Subsequent segments carry slight transverse 
elevations or muscle scars laterally , and small more equidimensional scars toward the axis .  The 
axial rings arch forwards strongly , and consequently each medial scar is situated well in front 
of the corresponding lateral scar. Including the apodemes the l e  are as many as sixteen pairs of 
muscle attachment on the pygidium. 

The appendages 

By courtesy of Dr. John Cisne , who is producing a detailed account of the material , I have been 
able to examine two X-radiographs of the appendages of Cryptolithus bellu lus (Ulrich) from 
Beecher's trilobite bed in the Frankfort Shale of New York. These have been used to supple
ment, and to some extent correct ,  the descrip tion of the same material given by Raymond 
( 1 920) . 

( 1 ) The uniramous antennules are usually preserved pointing backwards , and reach as far 
as the end of the thorax . Raymond ( 1 920 ,  p .  65-5 ,  70 )  comments that this does not necessari
ly indicate that they were incapable of being directed forwards .  If the animals were preserved 
in a burrowing atti tude , the antennules would necessarily be turned backwards. 

( 2 ) The telopodites of the thorax and pygidium were reasonably well known from Ray
mond's  material . They are all strongly bent, sometimes through more than

·
a right angle . The 

segments are distinetly compressed, and some of them give the impression of being almost 
blade-like . Some of the segments of the telopodites on the posterior segments of the thorax 
and on the pygidium are almost as wide as they are long. Each axial ring of the thorax prob
ably had an associated pair of limbs.  

Raymond was of the opinion that the telopodites were only slightly flexible , and the 
reconstruction of Bergstrom ( 1 9 7 2 ,  Fig. 2) certainly implies that they could not straighten. 
So far as I am aware , no straightened limbs have ever been observed. The radiographs show 
some limbs broadly flexed in the manner shown on Raymond's Fig. 20, and others geniculated 
at a segment about half way along the length of the limb. I t  seems reasonable to conclude that 
the normal re laxed shape of the thoracic and pygidial telopodites was the broadly arched 
position , that they were able to flex inwards to a large extent (which would be necessary 
for enrollment) , but that they were incapable of straightening to increase the angle between 
their proximal and distal parts to more than 1 2 00 - 1 3 00 • 

( 3 ) I t  is apparent that the telopodites on the first four thoracic segments were long, and 
had it been possible to s traighten them and place them horizontally , they would have extended 
well beyond the line of the margin of the cephalon. Raymond's reconstruction has them too 
short. Behind the fourth segment, the telopodites rapidly decrease in length . Those on the 
pygidium are normally flexed, but if straightened out laterally would extend a little beyond 
the pygidial margin . 

(4 )  The telopodites of the cephalon were poorly known from the material described by 
Raymond. I am unable to determine their number from the radiographs, but it is clear that 
there are at least  three pairs of :ong limbs similar in form to the anterior ones of the thorax , 
though the most anterior ones may have been proximally directed antero-Iaterally and recurved 
at their tips .  

(5 )  Exites were developed on all iimbs. There i s  no evidence from the radiographs to 
support the view of Bergstrom ( 1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7 3 ) that they forrned a distal tuft se t ,  with or without 
an abaxial set ,  nor is there any evidence of a terminal rake-like element. Filaments seem to be 
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borne along almost the whole length of a poorly defined branch. However, instead of the branch 
flexing backwards abaxially , as shown by Raymond, it seems to be directed laterally , and the 
filaments are directed posterolaterally throughout. The filaments are much longer than Ray
mond indicates ,  and in this regard are more similar to those figured by Bergstrom ( 1 9 7 3 ,  Fig. 
1 5 ) .  On the cephalon the filaments extend about as far laterally as the girder; on the anterior 
thoracic segments they extend beyond the lateral extremity of the exoskeleton; and on the 
pygidium and the posterior part of the thorax , they lie within the lateral limits of the exoskele
ton. 

As regards orientation, the filaments seem to be preserved with those of successive limbs 
ly ing over one another in en eehelon fashion. There is no evidence of how the y were held with 
respect to a horizontal plane . 

TRACE FOSSILS 

Burrows 

There are several references in the literature to trace fossils said to be made by trinucleids .  The 
most convincing is that of Osgood ( 1 9 7 0) who has described and figured specimens of Rusophy
eus eryptolithi from the Cincinnatian of Ohio . Professor K.E .  Caster has provided me with casts 
of these and other specimens, and Dr. R.G. Osgood has sent further notes. The evidence for the 
assignment of these traces to Cryp tolithus seems to me to be conclusive for the following 
reasons : 

( 1 ) The outline of the trace is identical with the outline of a trinucleid. 
(2) The markings within the trace are of a size and form that are consistent with the size 

and shape of trinucleid appendages. 
( 3 )  There are numerous associated drag marks that could be produced by the movement of 

trinucleid genal spines .  
(4 )  The front face of one of the burrows shows imprints of the fringe . 
( 5 )  'R. eryp tolithi is quite rare and is confined to strata that contain abundant Cryptolithus 

fragments ' (Osgood, pers. comm. ) .  
The following comments supplement Osgood's description o f  the basic morphology of 

R. eryp tolithi. 
The deepest burrows have a maximum depth of 4-5 mm. Compaction must have dimi

nished the depth of the originals ,  and it would not be surprising if these were 8 - 10  mm. The 
floors of the deep burrows show very closely similar structures .  The front and lateral walls 
are steep , varying a little on either side of vertical , whereas the rear wall slopes at 45-60 degrees 
to the horizontal .  The front and side walls bear traces of the imprints of the fringe and the 
borders of the cephalon. In specimen UCGM3 7 60 1 there are five of these impressions of the 
border one above the other in the anterior face of the burrow. These give the impression that 
the animal thrust forward a millimetre or two then settled back before renewing excavation. 
The presence of these bands and the steepness of the anterior face indicate that the cephalon 
was not used as a shovel to scrape the front wall of the burrow vertically . The burrow was 
being enlarged downwards , but there was some shuffling both fore-and-aft and sideways in the 
excavation during construction . 

The floor of eaeh burrow has a median ridge that begins about one-third of the length from 
the front of the burrow and eontinues up the posterior wall. This ridge is narrow and rather 
sharp-erested towards the front, and somewhat broader and more rounded to the rear. In front 
of the ridge is a smooth broadly V-shaped area that extends to the edge of the burrow. I t  earries 
very fine striations as shown on Fig. 2. 

Lateral to the ridge is a pair of sausage-shaped depressions ,  variable in width and dep th 
between speeimens. On one individual they are shallow and narrow, and on another they are 
two or three times as deep and extend almost to the mid-line . They form part of the margin of 
the V-shaped area mentioned above , and then are back to the posterior wall into whieh they 
are ineised to varying degrees. 

On one individual of UCGM3 7 58 7 ( the one figured by Osgood on Pl. 5 8 : 2 ,  which inci
dentally has the cephalon towards the lower side of the plate) it is possible to distinguish 
scrateh marks in places .  These are arranged as is shown on Fig. 2. There is little doubt that 
they were excavated by the tips of the telopodites .  The shape of the excavation and the 
direction of movement of the telopodite tips may imply that the most anterior telopodites 
were directed almost anteriorly from their proximal ends, then curved backwards and in
wards distally . This matches neither the reconstruction of Raymond ( 1 920 ,  Fig. 20) , nor 
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Fig. 2. The burrows of Cryp tolithus bellulus (Ulrich) drawn from University of Cincinnati 3 7 5 8 7 .  B o th figures 
show the impressions of the genal spines ,  the median ridge and the paired sausage·shaped depressions bounded 
laterally by striated, steeply indined surfaces. Much of this striation is probably due to compaction emphasising 
the original bedding of the sediment. F igure A also shows the series of impressions in the front wall of the burrow 
representing successive positions of the cephalic margin, and showing that the animal moved slightly backwards 
at successive depths (see Pl. 1 : 1 - 5 ) .  F ine lines are striations and the larger darker markings in the floor of the 
burrows represent impressions made by the telopodites. 

that of Bergstram ( 1 9 7 2 ,  Fig. 2) , but does support the new observations reported above . The 
sec ond ånd third pairs of telopodites probably had a similar orientation and shape ,  though 
their proximal ends would have been tumed a little more laterally . The more posterior limbs 
must have been similar to those shown by both these authors . 

The floor between these depressions and the lateral walls of the burrows is covered with 
postero-medially oriented striations. These continue up the back wall of the burrow and those 
of the opposite sides meet on the median ridge behind the end of the telopodite-excavated 
areas . These striations must have been produced by the ends of the exites that moved so as to 
shift sediment backwards and inwards towards the mid-line . Their distribution demonstrates 
that the exites of the cephalic appendages must have extended as far as the girder on the fringe , 
and those on at least the anterior thoracic segments must have reached the pleurai tips .  

On speeimens in which the telopodite-excavated areas do not meet the mid-line , there is a 
rather smooth area carrying only fine striae arranged on the same pattem as those on the V
shaped area in front. The significance of the striations is not understood. They can scarcely 
be the result of movement of hairs on the cox al segments because these are placed well above 
sediment level ,  and they are not oriented correctly . They may possibly be due to movement 
of the bristles on the end of the telopodite , but the sharp inner edge on the telopodite
excavated burrow argues against this .  I t  is more probable that they result from the systema
tie movement of the antennules which are known to have extended back between the telopo
dites .  

Fig. 3 .  Individual in  i t s  burrow. The  angle a t  which the  thorax and pygidium are held is that of  the  feeding position ,  
during which detritus would be suspended in a doud and filtering would be taken place on the exites. During 
burrow formation the pygidium and thorax would be lowered so that the anterior appendages could come into 
contact with the sediment more effectively. 
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Fig. 4. A. Series of burrows reconstructed from University of Cincinnati 3 7 56 7  (see Pl .  l :9 ) .  The outlines are 
those inferred for successive positions of the cephalon and genal spines and show the movement of the animal 
during burrowing, from position l to position 9. The spiral structure in the centre of the 6-9 sequence is a piece 
of hard shell. The animal has moved backwards from l to 5, then forward head-on into the current. Sub
sequently it had to modify its position because of  the above mentioned shell. Current from top of page . 
B .  Diagram similar to the one above, reconstructed from sec ond individual on University of Cincinnati 3 7 5 8 7 .  
The animal has moved laterally t o  make a series o f  burrows while keeping its head directed into the current. 

Short imprints of the genal spines are present on several specimens , as Osgood noted .  These 
are not usually simple pairs but groups of impressions which be come progressively deeper. These 
show that the animal sometimes rotated 1 0- 1 5  degrees during the excavation of a simple burrow. 
These movements probably accompanied the fore-and-aft movements mentioned above . 

The animal must have sat in its burrow with the head tilted downwards and the pygidium 
upwards as shown in Fig. 3. This conclusion is reached because - l .  the genal spine impressions 
are very short and hence their ends must have been above the sediment surface , 2. the length 
of the burrow is always less than the width whereas specimens of the genus Cryp tolithus are 
slightly longer than wide , 3 .  the posterior face of the burrow is emarginate rather than pointed ,  
thus showing that the pointed pygidium was not in contact with the sediment, 4 .  the area behind 
the step posterior burrow wall never shows evidence of limb movement such as would be ex
pected if the pygidial appendages were in contact with the sediment. 

These facts , together with the sharp posterior edge on the area excavated by the telopodites ,  
and the meeting of the exite-produced striations on the mid-line of the posterior wall of the 
burrow, indicate an abrupt reduction in size or an abrupt change in orientation of the telopodites 
on the pygidium or the posterior segments of the thorax . The exites may also have been reduced .  
It is difficult to see how a gradation in size of the appendages as  shown by Bergstrom can be 
reconciled with the evidence of these burrows. Further, the evidence indicates that the function 
of the more posterior appendages was different from those on the cephalon and the front of the 
thorax . Since there is no pile of sediment behind the burrow, part of this function was probab ly 
the dispersal of material removed from the excavation . 

Osgood comments that the fossil was rheotaxic , and this is certainly a striking feature of 
the specimens available to me . Two of them are of particular interest .  On the left side of slab 
num bered UCGM3 7 58  7 (Pl .  l : 8 )  there is an area that shows a series of burrows forrned by the 
one migrating individual . The animal forrned shallow burrows in the order shown on Fig. 4B , but 
it maintained a more or less uniform direction consistent with the drag marks on the slab as 
well as the other independent burrows . 

The other specimen, UCGM3 7 5 6 7 ,  shows another series ( see Pl . l : 9 ,  Fig. 4A) in which 
the animal has evacuated one burrow then moved backwards to the next which is partly super
imposed on the previous one , and so on . The series is linear and oriented parallel with the 
drag marks . This specimen has to be interpreted as the result of discontinuous backward 
burrowing because of the partly superimposed di sjunct nature of the outlines .  On the right 
side of the same specimen is another burrow that seems to be oriented at a high angle to the 
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current direction . Fortunately it can be interpreted from four successive positions of the right 
genal spine that are progressively deeper. The right hand one is the shallowest and indicates 
that when the animal first settled it was almost parallel with the current. As i t  burrowed 
deeper the orientation changed progressively until it was at about 45 degrees to the current 
direction . The reason for this change was that in the bottom of the burrow it  encountered a 
small shell that it could not remove and hence it progressively re-arranged itself so that the 
shell came into the mid-line between the ends of the telopodites .  Hence even this  evidence 
supports the view that the natural orientation of the animal was head-on into the current. 

Tracks 

There seem to be no accounts in the literature of tracks that can be ascribed to Cryp tolithus 
with certainty . Those described as Trachomatichnus numerosum Miller ( see Osgood 1 9 7 0 : 
366-8) are only related to the genus by indirect arguments, and as Osgood has noted "it 
is puzzling that no evidence of long genal spines is preserved with the trail" .  Consequently , 
little weight should be placed on this type of evidence in determining the function of 
Cryptolithus. The Cruziana-like track figured by Osgood is likewise suspect, and in any 
case it is difficult to see how the fringe margins of Cryp tolithus could produee a bent outline 
like that of bis Pl. 65 : 7 without the genal spines leaving some kind of impression lateral to 
the main burrow. 

Seilaeher ( 1 9 7 0  : 468 )  has produced drawings of what he terms procline re sting tracks 
that he named Cruziana perucca from the Caradocian of Jordan.  These are associated with 
linear furrowed trackways. There is no necessary connection between the two types of trace 
fossil, nor is there strong evidence that they were forrned by trinucleids. However, Seilaeher 
suggests that a trinucleid may have been responsible in view of a similarity to some of the 
assumed trinucleid traces figured by Osgood. In the present context they are of interest in 
that they are preserved in sediments at the bottom of a major channel fill , and they are clearly 
rheotaxic. 

INFERRED SOFT ANATOMY 

In reconstructing the soft anatomy certain explicit principles are adopted .  These are as follows : 
( 1 )  No organs or tissue will be inferred unless si mil ar organs or tissues are known in living 

arthropods or are known to have existed in extinct arthropods. 
( 2 ) The positions and interrelations of soft parts will be inferred according to three prin

cip les. 
( a) Relationships that are observed in a wide spectrum of living forms will be assumed to 

be primitive , and hence shared by the trilobites ,  which are early members of the phylum. For 
example , the axial nervous system is placed dorsad of the alimentary canal because this is its 
position in almost all living forms .  

(b )  When relationships differ between living groups ,  that shown by the most primitive 
group showing similar gross morphology to the trilobites is preferred. For example , although 
merostomes are probably more closely related taxonomically to the trilobites than are the 
crustaceans ( see S tørmer, 1944) , the high degree of fusion of the exoskeletal elements in 
merostomes obviously makes them a much less appropriate model for trilobite trunk museu
lature than many primitive crustaceans. 

(c)  Where close analogies cannot be drawn with living forms,  the organs and tissues will 
be inferred to be of a size and position consistent with available space and maximum func
tional efficiency . This is in essenee a modification of the paradigm method formulated by 
Rudwick ( 1 9 6 1 ) .  Skeletons of the precise shape of the trilobite obviously cannot be found 
among living forms, and hence the museulature that activates them has to be reconstructed 
according to efficient mechanical principles. However, to be consistent with the previous 
principles ,  no groups of muscles can be inferred unless there is either evidence from the skele
ton of their presence , or they are known to occur in primitive groups. 

The alimentary canal 

It can be inferred from the position of the hypostome that the mouth was high , probably 
between the bases of the first or second pair of biramous appendages .  The celebrated Bohe
mian speeimens of Onnia ornata (S ternberg) indicate that in trilobites of this type the 
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stomach was large and occupied much of the space in the swollen glabella ( for discussion 
see Raymond, 1 920  : 80-8 1 ) .  Also the alimentary tract in the thorax was one-fifth or 
one-quarter the width of the axial rings and, as in living arthropods, it  occupied a dorsal 
position. I t  is clear therefore that most of the space in the tunnels outlined by the apodemes 
must have been occupied by the alimentary canal . The same speeimens indicate that the anus 
was at the posterior extremity , and it probably opened through the emargination in that 
position. 

The digestt"ve system 

The cheeks of many trilobites show traces of variously branching channels on their inner sur
faces .  These are generally referred to by the non-committal name 'genal caeca' .  Because the 
cheek regions of merostornes such as Limulus are largely occupied with digestive glands and 
many crustaceans and other arthropods also have similar large midgut glands, and because 
the caeca of trilobites tend to focus on the glabella which houses the stomach, the caeca are 
believed to represent the sites of the ramifying trunks of a digestive gland. This view receives 
support from the fact that in primitive trilobitomorphs from the Burgess Shale , caeca are 
known to connect with the alimentary tract. Bergstrom ( 1 9 7 3 )  has questioned this interpre
tation of the caeca on some polymerids, and has sugge sted that they are vascular in origin . 
I cannot accept this view. The caecal pattern in Papyriaspis does not resemble a vascular 
pattern. Even if it were vaseular, presurnably it would exist only to serve some organ such as 
alimentary diverticulum .  The blood vessels in living anthropods are usually sunken in the 
soft tissue they serve and do not lie immediately beneath the exoskeleton, and hence only 
their broadest patterns might be expected to be preserved. There is little reason to extra
polate the gut pattern observed by X-ray study of Phacops to other trilobites with very 
differently shaped glabellas as Bergstrom does. 

There is little direct evidence of what underlay the smooth inner parts of the cheeks 
of Cryptolithus except that in a very few well preserved specimens (Raymond, 1 920 ,  Fig. 2 5 ;  
Whittard, 1 958 ,  Pl. 1 0 : 6 , 7 , 1 0) there are faint 'nervures '  that originate opposite the first 
glabellar muscle scar. These nervures are strongest in a direction towards the genal angle 
where they disappear with the fringe canals ,  but a few weak ones can be distinguished 
running antero-Iaterally across the cheeks. 

There is an approach to this problem by analogy with other Ordovician trilobites with 
similar fringes - particularly the Harpidina. The genus Harpides has an enormous fringe with 
multiple opposed pits in the upper and lower lamellae j oined at their bases ( see Whittington, 
1 965 ,  PIs. 5-7 ) .  Wi thin the fringe the radial canals dominate and are connected back to the 
glabellar region via a series of anastomosing canals ,  many of which are connected to the eye 
ridge. In addition there are smaller, flatter concentric canals in the fringe . This pattern is 
commonly regarded as indicating an extensive digestive caecal organ. Various genera of the 
Harpidae show a similar but less regular and less entrenched caecal pattern extending into the 
fringe . In addition, the lower lamella of these genera has a dis tinet girder which is opposed on 
the upper lamella to a slight concentric swelling - that is this swelling and the girder make a 
concentric canal much larger than any other except the marginal canal. 

It  is reasonable ,  therefore , to suggest that the fringe of the trinucleids also contained 
digestive caeca despite the lack of evidence for extensive connections between the fringe and 
the glabella. Of course this does not preclude the possibility that other tissues ,  for example 
blood vessels , were also present. In fact,  their presenee is necessarily implied .  

The circulatory system 

Since in all arthropods, primitive and advanced, the axial part of the circulatory system lies 
dorsad of the alimentary canal, the same position can be inferred for it in trilobites. Further, 
if it is accepted that the cheeks were largely filled with caecal tissue , they must have had a 
rich supply of blood with copious arteries and venous sinaI systems. Little has been written 
about these systems in trilobites ,  but since arteries occupy a dorsal position they,  at least ,  
should leave some traces on the dorsal exoskeleton. 

An approach to the problem is through the thorax . Each segment will of necessity \ 

have had its own branches of the arterial system extending out into the pleurae .  When one 
considers how these branches could be related to the axial vessels, which lay in a rather 
confined space above the alimentary canal, the re is only one p lace for them - namely in the 
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Fig. 5. Schematic reconstruction of the arterial 
system of Cryptolithus (see text) . 

Fig. 6. Schematic reconstruction of the system of 
venous sinuses of  Cryp tolithus. 

gap be hind the apodemes and below the 'external dorsal muscles ' .  This gap opens laterally 
into the space under the posterior pleural bands. The corresponding positions on the cephalon 
are behind the occipital apodemes and in the posterior border of the cheeks ( see Fig. 5 ) .  In 
Cryptolithus the posterior border continues on to the fringe , and beneath it is the site of one 
of the largest fringe openings as mcntioned above (Pl .  2 :  l l ) .  This opening provides entrance 
to the larger canal that runs around the entire cephalic margin. ( In fact ,  in almost all trilobites 
there is a marginal canal between the dorsal border and the doublure . )  

Limulus has a large marginal artery given off behind the last of the prosomal appendages 
and after extending out parallel with the posterior margin of the prosoma, runs around its 
lateral and anterior margins. It  seerns, then, that the arguments from segmental homology and 
from analogy with other primitive groups both indicate the presence of a marginal artery in 
Cryptolithus, and probably in all trilobites .  Presurnably this artery sent branches inwards 
serving the caecal tissue,  the branches passing between the pillars forrned by the pits . 

There is also a second artery serving the caecal tissue in Liriwlus - the caecal artery . 
No traces of such an artery are to be found in Cryptolithus. Even if it existed, one would not 
expect to find any indication of it on the exoskeleton since , as in Limulus, it presurnably 
would have been buried in the body tissue . 

The appendage musculature and other tissues of the glabellar region would have received 
blood direct from the axial vessels. 

It might be suspected that the large space in the fringe over the girder would have con
tained an artery , but there is no evidence of this. If  it did, there would presurnably have to be 
an enlarged connection between it and the posterior part of the marginal artery as in Limulus, 
but there is none . The girder continues laterally down the genal spine . 

If the above hypothesis is correct there must be a suitably disposed system of sinuses for 
the collection of blood in and around the fringe . In Limulus there are three longitudinal sinuses ,  
one around the intestine and two on the venter (Gerstaecker, 1 866- 1 8 79 ) .  Into these blood 
flows vz'a a system of collecting sinuses that ramify through the caecal tissues .  I t  is then passed 
down the length 'Of the animal to the gills ,  situated beneath the abdomen, and thence back to 
the elongated heart. Since most of the gills on a trilobite are situated on the thorax and pygi
dium, one might expect a similar sinus pattern. It  is therefore possible that the large canal 
above the girder acted as the main sinus for the fringe caecal area, passed the blood forwards 
and then out of the fringe via the moderately large spaces between the pits at the front of the 
glabella. Then it would pass ventrally down the thorax and pygidium. Probably a second main 
sinus drained the inner parts of the cheeks. This interpretation is more speculative than that 
dealing with the arteries, simply because the venous sinuses are ventrally placed on mero
stornes and related organisms ( and hence presurnably on trilobi tes also) and do not leave traces 
on the dorsal exoskeleton. 
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Museulature 

The musculature of a trilobite-like arthropod may be divided into six main groups 
a) The dorsal longitudinal muscles (extensors) . 
b )  The external dorsal muscles (extensors) . 
c ) The ventral longitudinal muscles ( flexors) .  
d) The dorso-ventral muscles .  
e) The appendage muscles .  
f) The muscles for expanding and contracting the oesophagus and the stomach . 
These will now be considered seriatim. 
( a) The dorsal longitudinal muscles are commonly reconstructed as lying against the dor

sal sur face of the axial region between the apodemes (Hupe , 1 9 5 3 ) .  However, as has been shown 
above , there is scarcely space for the alimentary and circulatory systems in that position in 
Cryptolithus, and any muscles lying dorsad of these would have to be sheet-like . Such muscles 
would attach to the front of the articulatory furrow in each segment .  There is another site 
possible - in a longitudinal position through the arch between the apodemal tip and the axial 
articulating process ( Figs . 7 , 8 ) .  Fibre bundles would'pass upwards and backwards from this 
muscle to the concavity in the front wall of each apodeme described above , and possibly also 
to the almost vertical wall of the front of the articulating furrow, thus passing around and over 
the axially placed canals .  

This position for the muscles confers several advantages .  The muscles do not interfere 
with any other structures ,  they are relatively unconfined ventrally , and they are prevented by 
the arch of the apodemes from rising dorsally when they contract ,  and thus the length of the 
lever on which they operate is much greater than if they were placed in the central arch be
tween the apodemes .  Hence in this position they have maximal efficiency . 

This interpretation offers a location for the anchorage of the dursal longitudinal muscles 
in the cephalon and the pygidium. It would be impossible for these muscles to attach to the 
very restricted occipital doublure because the articulating half ring of the first thoracic seg
ment would prevent it. Insertion on the wall of the glabella is possible in only one place -
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Fig. 7. Sehematic diagram of the axial region of Cryp tolithus tesselatus showing on the right side the dorsal 
longitudinal muscles in a position in the apodemal areh and their natural atttaehment to the apodemes in both 
eephalon and pygidium. On the left side dorsal longitudinal muscles are als o shown in the medial areh, and the 
less direet insertions onto the eephalie apodemes is clear. 
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of a longitudinal section through the occipital part of the cephalon and the first two 
thoracic segments, along the line of the arch forrned in the ventrai edges of the thoracic apodemes. As indicated 
in the text, part of  the dorsal longitudinal musc1e may pass through this arch and fibres from it pass postero
dorsally into the upper anterior face of each apodeme. Note that contraction of these musc1es will produce 
outrolling around the axes  marked "X", and that they will be capable of exerting a large moment. 

a 

Fig. 9. Schematic longitudinal section (drawn to scale ) of the cephalo-thoracic and first thoracic articulations 
cut through the deepest parts of the thoracic apodemes. 

A. The relaxed outrolled position showing the positions of the inferred anterior and posterior dorso-ventral 
musc1es .  B. The positions of these segments with the animal in the fully enrolled position. The axes  of enroll
ment ( labelled x) have been plotted from the articulatory lines on the segments concerned. Note that if the 
enrollment is produced by the contraction of the abovementioned musc1es ,  the ventrai endoskeletal bars and 
the ventrai integument will be pulled into an impossible position (see text) . C. The same position as in ( B ) ,  but 
with the enrollment produced by contraction of the ventral longitudinal musc1es .  Note that this is an effective 
means of enrollment, obviating the difficulties of (B) . The dorsal longitudinal musc1es are drawn as though 
their main body passes on the medial side of the apodemes. An alternative is shown in Fig. 8 .  
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part of the large scar above apodeme lp . However,  this scar is similar to those in front of it 
and hence it is probably the site of attachment of appendage museulature only . The occipital 
and lp apodemes have ventrad projections that lie on the projected lines of the muscles ,  and 
it is suggested that the occipital apodeme anchors an inner group , and lp an outer group of 
fibres ( or their tendons) . These attachments would still ieave the tips of the apodemes free 
for the attachment of the appendage muscles and possibly strands from the ventral longitudi
nal muscles .  

A similar account can be  given of the attachment of the muscles into the pygidium. 
The first ,  second and third segments have progressively weaker apodemes .  Most of the fibres  
would attach to the first which is so shaped as  to allow some of  the outer fibres to pass to 
the second and third. It is important to note that on this hypothesis the attachment points 
in both cephalon and tail are well dorsad of the enrollment fukra, and hence outroll both 
parts of the skeleton . 

(b )  The 'external dorsal muscles '  of Hupe may be present in Cryp tolithus. These seem to 
be slightly modified are as on the leading edge of the articulating half ring on some speeimens . 
Muscles from these areas would attach along the posterior face of the articulating furrow 
between the apodemes .  

( c  and d) The animals could enroll, and therefore they must  have had ventral longitudinal 
muscles and a series of transverse endoskeletal bars or tendons. Much of the enrollment could 
have been produced by the contraction of the muscles between the bars . However, it is known 
that in most subclasses of the Crustacea there are dorsoventral trunk muscles connecting the 
bars with the interior of the dorsal exoskeleton (Hessier, 1 964, pp .  3 8-39 ,  5 5 ) .  They are 
usually divided in to vertical ,  and obliquely ascending pairs. The latter types ascend both anteri
orly from one segment to the next, and are responsible , in part, for enrolling and outrolling. 
Their wide distribution suggests that they are primitive . 

Their presenee in Cryp tolithus cannot be demonstrated. However, an examination of the 
skeletal requirements for the efficient operation of such muscles may provide a basis for specu
lation. ( a) They must p ass lateral to the axial vessels and hence their attachment to the dorsal 
exoskeleton ( or the dorsal longitudinal muscle) must be at the lateral part of  the axial ring. 
(b) Their points of attachment must be dorsal to the enrollment fukral axis .  ( c) In recent 
crustaceans they commonly attach to infolded bands of exoskeleton, presurnably to give a 
narrow attachment area. The part of a Cryptolithus thoracic ring that would satisfy these speci
fications admirably would be the wide dorsal part of the apodemes.  

The presenee of suitable attachment sites does not prove the existence of such muscles ,  
but a more powerful argument can be developed from the nature of the se sites .  It has been 
shown that the cephalothoracic joint must be able to rotate through 80° + ,  and the first-second 
thoracic joint through 40° + .  Movements on this scale could not be accomplished by dorso
ventrai muscles of the type described above . As is shown in Fig. 9B , the endoskeletal bar would 
be pulled up to an impossible position where it would constrict the alimentary canal and put 
pressure on the heart . Moreover, the muscle itself would have to undergo something like 50 per
cent contraetion. Similar problems,  though not so severe , would occur with the first-second joint. 
Consequently these segments must be enrolled mainly by the contraction of the ventral longi
tudinal muscles that must originate anteriorly at a large ventrai cephalic bar. There should be no 
need for the apodemes on the first thoracic segments or the occipital ring to be as expanded 
dorsally as those on the more posterior segments. That this is the case may be verified by refe
rence to Whittington ( 1 959 ,  Pl. 2 1 :  1-6 .  and Pl . 2 :  4 herein) . It has also been confirmed by my 
observations on other material. Such a verification is strong support for the existence of dorso
ventrai muscles in the posterior two-thirds of the trunk. 

(e) The museulature for the cephalic appendages was extraordinary . In the first place , if 
the anterior pit was the site of attachment of the antennules ,  as seems most probable from the 
appendage bearing speeimens described by Beecher and Raymond, there remain five pairs 
( three pairs of scars and two apodemes) of muscle insertions for postantennular appendages .  
In adults the two apodemes adjacent to the occipital furrow are identified as the occipital and 
lp structures by Whittington ( 1 968 ,  Fig. 1 ) .  It is true that in younger speeimens, the one label
led lp is much further forward, and hence this seems a reasonable interpretation. The large 
muscle scar medial to it must also be related to the pre-occipital appendage . The most satis
factory interpretation therefore is that lp is divided into two parts - the lateral part, which 
is apodemal ,  serves mainly for the attachment of the various longitudinal muscles ,  and the 
medial part serves for the attachment of the appendage muscles .  Judging from the sizes of 
all the cephalic muscle scars , the pre-occipital appendages were the largest .  

The deep apodemes on the thoracic segments indicate that the muscles that protract and 
retract the appendage must have been very obliquely inserted and this would have given the 
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Fig. 1 0. Anterior view of a single thoraeie segment showing an interpretation of the various soft tissues diseus
sed in the text. The arteries in the pleurae are not shown. 

Fig. 11 .  Sehematie diagram showing the positions of the muscle insertions on the pygidium of C. tessela tus. 
The inset shows possible positions of appendage museulature (appm ) arranged to show how the eoxa (ex) eould 
be rotated. 
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Fig. 1 2. Lateral view showing how the organism eould use the thorax and pygidium as a means of loeomotion 
(see text) . 

coxae an unusually large capacity to rotate about the vertical axis ( see Fig. 1 0) .  In addition 
it is clear that oblique muscles would have been inserted into the coxae from the ventrai 
endoskeletal bars . These also must have produced an important rotational component. 

The fact that each pygidial segment has two pairs of muscle insertions , the medial one 
of each pair ly ing forward of the lateral one , also suggests a musculature that was adapted to 
rotating the coxae around a vertical axis .  Presurnably maximal efficiency would be obtained 
by the attachment of the protractor to the medial scar. 

( f) Eldredge ( 1 9 7 1 )  has drawn attention to the attachment of muscles from the walls 
of the stomach to the inner surface of the glabeIla in the Phacopina, and gives an excellent 
review of the views of previous workers . There would certainly need to be comparable muscles 
supporting the large stomach in Cryp tolithus, and it comes as no surprise therefore to find 
that the diverging ridges on the anterior slope of the inner face of the glabeIla of Cryp tolithus 
(Whittington , 1 968 Fig. 1 ) have a similar disposition to the muscle scars in many phacopines .  
In the latter the pattern is forrned of many small scars , bu t in Cryp to lithus the ridges are 
apparently continuous .  The significance of this is not clear, but it may be that there are 
many small scars placed on a continuous ridge . 
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Articulatory membranes 

The spaces left in the sockets of the axial articulations could have been vacant during life ,  but 
it is more like ly that they were at least partly occupied by tissues that held the process in the 
socket .  The fukral processes really articulate so slightly with their opposing sockets that it is 
almost certain they were held in position by modified arthrodial membranes .  

The nervous system 

Since the main nerve system of arthropods is ventrai , i t  can only be assumed that trilobites 
were comparable . So far as I can determine , no trace of the nerves is left on the exoskeleton 
of Cryptolithus.  Of course this does not exclude the possibility of the presence of an elaborate 
chemical and tactile sensory system. Such systems must have existed in view of the reduction 
of photoreceptors, as has been indicated below. 

FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETA TION 

Plankton, nek ton or benthos 

Raymond ( 1 9 20) has briefly discussed earlier views on this question and concluded that Crypto
lithus was benthic. With this view I am in agreement. Cryptolithus produces shallow burrowsj 
the appendages are not well adapted for prolonged swimming; the shape of the head would al
ways force the animal down ( see below) if it swam with its ventrai side down ( though it could 
have swum on its back as does Limulus on occasion) ;  the genal spines would serve as balancing 
structures on a bottom but are too small to balance the animal if it floated freely; the large gla
beIla, which looks as though it might contain some low density substance to perrnit flo tation for 
long periods, could equally well be occupied by an enlarged, mud-filled stomach ( see above) ; 
members of the family are common in shallow and moderately deep water deposits, but they 
are very rare in open sea, deep water deposits. Some of these arguments seem to me to be con
clusive by themselves,  but together they provide overwhelming evidence of a benthic existence . 

Locomotion 

It is clear, both from the study of the appendages and the burrows, that the telopodites of the 
cephalon and anterior part of the thorax of Cryp tolithus were able to reach the sediment, and 
presurnably gave the animal an ability to walk. However, in comparison with an active animal 
of comparable gross shape such as Limulus, or other benthonic trilobites such as Ceraurus or 
Triarthrus, the limbs of Cryptolithus were very short. I see no evidence to support Raymond's 
vicw that the telopodites could deliver a powerful thrust, and it is by no means clear that it was 
an active walker. Even on a flat bottom, the lateral edges of the fringe and the genal spines must 
have been continually dragging. 

The filament bearing branches (exites) of course may have contributed to forward locomo
tion by a swimming action. However, it should be noticed that propulsive force from the poste
rior on a cephalon of cryptolithid shape would tilt it towards the bottoni. This is the result of 
two factors . ( 1 ) The surfaces of the cephalon exposed to a current from the front are almost 
all inclined antero- or lateroventrally, thus producing a negative deflection. ( 2 )  The centre of 
gravity of the whole animal ,  allowing for the fact that the specific gravity of the soft tissues 
would have been only a little higher than sea water, and that therefore most of the weight of 
the animal would have been in the exoskeleton and in the detrital material in the stomach, 
will be well forward in the cephalon. The points at which the propulsive force would be applied 
were the coxae ,  which were mainly behind and dorsad to the centre of gravity. Thus a couple 
would have operated to deflect the cephalon downwards .  Hence extensive limb-propelled swim
ming was impossible . 

However, additional forms of propulsion may have been possible . As has been shown above, 
the dorsal longitudinal muscles were probably strong and had strong insertions into the exoskele
ton. AIso ,  although the thorax was capable of a large amount of movement on the first articula
tion, much less movement was possible on the remainder. Further, the articulatory devices were 
very strong. Hence the posterior part of the thorax and the pygidium forrned a rather rigid sheet .  
By projecting this downwards and contracting the dorsal longitudinal muscles ,  the animal could 
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be moved forward as shown in the accompanying figure . This type of locomotion has the added 
advantage that it would initially raise the cephalon off the substrate , and then allow it to sub
side as the point of support X, Xl moved behind the centre of gravity of the whole animal .  
Naturally there would be some additional propulsion from the swimming and walking action 
of the limbs .  The only resistance to movement would be the friction of the water and the drag 
of the genal spines .  

There is little evidence from the trace fossils available to me to support this hypothesis. 
There are some V-shaped impressions that could be interpreted as having been made by the tip 
of the pygidium, but these are not symmetrically placed between drag marks of genal spines or 
any other markings that could be made by a moving Cryptolithus. 

The possibility of locomotion by the rapid movement of the posterior part of the thorax 
and the pygidium up and down from a horizontal position should also be considered.  It suffers 
from the same objection as the hypothesis involving swimming with the aid of the limbs viz. 
the tendency to tilt the head downwards unless it swam on its back. However the shapes of the 
thorax and pygidium, and the strength of the articulation, are apparently suitable ( see discus
sion on enrollment below) , and the necessary musculature is available . Perhaps some limited 
locomotion of this sort took place , tail propulsion being supplemented by swimming movements 
of the large exites. There is also some evidence from the trace fossils ,  in that there are drag marks 
( see above p. 7 2 )  without any appendage tracks between them. However , these would seem to 
imply swimming in an uninverted position. 

Sensing the environment 

The antennules just mentioned were obviously sensory, but apart from these the only macro
scopic physical sensors to leave a trace on the skeleton were those associated with the median 
glabellar tubercle . S tørmer ( 1 9 3 0 :85-89)  offers cogent reasons for accepting the median tubercle 
of trinucleids in general as a light sensitive area, and though Whittington ( 1 9 5 9 :44 1 -2 )  notes 
that pits like those figured by Størmer for Tretaspis seticornis were not observed in C. tesselatus, 
his Pl. 2 0 : 1 0  does show some pits. These are arranged in a somewhat different way, but there is 
no reason why they should not have had the same function. Hence , I accept the view that there 
was a rudimentary light sensitive area in the median tubercle of Cryptolithus. There were no 
lateral eyes. Presurnably the se animals were dependent largely on chemoreceptors and tactile 
organs. 
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Fig. 13. Schematic diagram to show the relaxed orientation of the appendages  at four different points on the 
skeleton of Cryptolithus. There has been no attempt to make the segments of the telopodites the correct size ,  
but  the exite filaments are of approximately the observed s ize  and orientation. 
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Stab ility and balance 

A Cryptolithus resting on the sediment surface would be most stable in a current coming from 
its anterior end. A current from this direction would normally force the head down on to the 
substrate , but even if it were lifted as a result of flow under the anterior arch, the long genal 
spines would make it difficult to roll over. A current from its posterior would easily roll it over, 
and though a current from the side would not make the animal quite so unstable,  some water flow 
under the genal region and pressure against the large side of the cephalon would make it less 
stable than in currents from the front .  This accounts for the 'rheotaxic' orientation noted above . 

Feeding and respiration 

The picture that has emerged so far is one of an organism without means of sustained locomotion, 
living on the bottom where it develops shallow burrows, oriented by the current flowing over 
the sediment on which it  lived, and unable to detect more than light and dark with a rudimen
tary photoreceptor. None of these features suggests a predatory or scavenging mode of feeding 
( see Størmer, 1 9 3 0 : 1 06 ,  Bergstrom, 1 9 7 2 :90) . Add to this the mud-filled gut of qnnia ornata, 
and the fact that the Rusophycus cryp tolithi burrows were not successful for concealment or 
protection ( see Osgood, 1 9 7 0 :3 0 7 ) ,  and we have a deposit-feeding animal that burrowed to pro
vide a cloud of particles to ingest .  Bergstrom ( 1 9 7 2 :90- 1 )  was inclined to this view on other 
grounds. 

The burrows were excavated by both telopodites and exites ,  and it is clear from traces on 
the burrow floors that sediment was moved backwards and inwards .  However, there are some 
markings indicating that mud was swept up the back wall of the burrow, but most of them 
indicate that the particles were moved across the back wall towards the mid-line . In the median 
space between the telopodites, mud probably went into suspension; particles could have been 
caught on a setal tract and carried to the mouth, or they could have been pumped towards the 
mouth by expansion and contraction of the fore-gut .  I prefer the former hypothesis since the 
floor of the burrows between the innermost marks made by the telopodites has fine markings 
that do not indicate an anteriorly directed flow of water in this region. 

This does not preclude the possibility that some filtering of particles to ok place through 
the filaments of the exites in the manner postulated by Bergstrom ( 1 969 )  and severai previous 
workers .  Indeed the vertical wall forrned around the thorax and the pygidium by the edges of 
the pleurae produces an ideal shape for a suction chamber. I t  is true that the pleurai tips on the 
thorax can be partly explained in terms of an enrollment mechanism, but this explanation can
not be applied to the pygidium. A second line of evidence concerns the disposition of the exite 
filaments . The lateral walls of the burrows were certainly swept by the ends of the lateral fila
ments of the cephalic and anterior thoracic exites, but filaments were not restricted to the distal 
ends of the exites even of these segments. The proximal filaments presurnably functioned as 
filters and/or respiratory surfaces. This implies that the exites on these limbs could swing back
wards and forwards (presurnably through an angle of about 20-30° ) during periods of burrow 
formation, and then reorient themselves to form suction chambers, for feeding and respiring. 

The shape and surface markings on the back wall of the burrows imply that the tips of 
exites on the posterior part of the thorax could swing inwards towards the median line. This 
would be possible on ly if the telopodites on the corresponding and the more posterior segments 
were extended downwards, and the filaments on the exites of the pygidial appendages were held 
up against the ventrai integument. The appendages on the pygidium are so numerous and so 
crowded, it is clear that the filaments on the exites must have been inclined downwards at a 
moderate angle before any effective filtering of water through them could take place. This pro
bably accounts for the peculiar configuration of the posterolateral border of the pygidium 
( Fig. 1 4) .  A consequence of this hypothesis is that the movement of sediment and water posterior 
to the burrow must have been maintained by the telopodites of the pygidium ( and possibly the 
posterior segments of the thorax) . As has been shown above , these were not involved in burrow 
formation, and their segments were strongly compressed, being almost as wide as long in some 
instances .  They were of an ideal shape to keep water in motion and sedimentary particles in sus
pension if the limbs were able to beat with a fore-and-aft motion. 

The dense packing of the limbs on the pygidium, which to date has not received any atten
tion in the literature , can now be explained as an attempt to ( 1 ) increase the capacity of the ani
mal to move material from the rear of the burrow and to keep it in suspension , ( 2 )  increase the 
food gathering capacity in a region past which all the detritus removed from the burrow would 
move , and ( 3 )  increase the respiratory surface in a region out of the burrow where the water 
flow would be greatest .  
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Fig. 14. Schematic diagram of a lateral view of a pygidium showing the angles  at which the planes of  the fila
ment "combs" of successive exites would have to be suspended in order to permit efficient filtering. 

Enrolling and outrolling 

I t  is accepted that Cryptolithus exhibited discoidal enrollment (Barrande, 1 852 ,  Harrington in 
Moore , 1 9 5 9 ) .  The thorax and pygidium are so short that for the tip of the pygidium to reach 
the inner lamella, the first two articulations together must be capable of up to 1 2 0° + of rota
tion ( Fig. 1 5 ) .  The cephalo-thoracic joint could be rotated through almost a right angle . This 
explains why the articulatory gro ove was on the postero-ventral edge of the cephalon, and the 
articulatory flange of the first segment on its antero-dorsal edge .  If they were in their normal 
position, the joint would become disarticulated on maximum enrollment. I t  also explains why 
the thoracic pleural facet of the first segment was moulded to move around the surface of the 
posterior border, as described above . The next articulation has not been dearly observed. 
However, those further back have very limited possible movement because of the dose fit of  
the pleural tips .  In  fact, with the amount of down turn on the segments figured by Whittington 
( 1 959 ,  Pl. 2 1 :4-6) it can be shown that probably a maximum of 5° _6° of enrollment was pos
si ble at each articulation. 

It is dear, therefore , that the animal could not enroll by turning its tail under and then 
progressively rolling up its thorax. The pygidium and the posterior thoracic segments must have 
turned down as a rather inflexible unit first, and then been pushed forward in to the totally en
rolled position by progressively larger movement on the more anterior articulations. 

If the cephalo-thoracic joint did rotate through a right angle , a gape would be left be tween 
the occipital ring and the articulating half ring of the first segment . This joint is already modi
fied by the indination of the occipital ring so that it overlaps the axis of the first thoracic seg
ment to an unusual degree, and by the reduction of the articulating half ring. This ring could 
not be increased in length without altering the position of the occipital and lp apodemes, and 
this could not be done without altering the globosity of the glabella. Presumably the degree of 
inflation of the glabella is a feature of primary functional significance . Another point is that if 
the half ring were increased in length so that no gape appeared when the segment was enrolled 

Fig. 1 5. Reconstructed longitudinal section through an enrolled speeimen of Cryp tolithus tesselatus to show 
the amount of movement necessary on the first two articulations in order to bring the tip of the pygidium 
against the inner edge of the fringe. 
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Fig. 1 6. Oblique views of two consecutive thoradc segments of Cryptolithus tessela tus to illustrate the strength 
of the articulations at both the axial furrow and the fulcrum, and to illustrate that the proeesses at these posi
tions lie weU below the axis of rotation {x-x} of the segments during enroUment. 

through 9 0° , it would have to be strongly arched and the leading edge would project antero
ventrally so far as to interfere with the axial vessels ( see Fig. 9 ) .  The shape adopted seems to be 
the only one possible . The occipital spines ,  therefore , would have been developed, at least in 
part, as a protection for the gape during maximum enrollment. 

The fact that the main articulatory proeesses at the axial furrow lie below the pleurai arti
culatory line is probably of some importance . The proeesses act as short levers and on enroll
ment describe small arcs up in to the socket, thus compressing any tissues they contained 
(Fig. 1 6) .  

The articulations between the segments are s tronger than those o f  most other trilobites .  
In fact,  they seem far stronger than is necessary for simple enrollment. Not only are the pro
cesses and sockets strong, but the ridge-and-furrow design of the pleurai articulations makes for 
a junction that will perrnit vertical movements only . The possibility of dislocation by rotation 
around a longitudinal horizontal axis is virtually eliminated. 

The amount of possible outrolling is limited by the strength of the arthrodial membranes 
and the other soft tissues ,  by the large occipital spine which overhangs the first three segments, 
and by the contact of the tops of the axial rings . 

From this evidence , and the evidence of the strength of the extensor muscles given above , 
it is concluded that the animal was able to unroll rapidly - in fact it could flick its tail out from 
the enrolled position with sufficient s trength to carry it past the horizontal position. This has 
two important functional consequences. If the animal were rolled over on its dorsal surface , 
the small iimbs would be rather ineffective in righting it ,  but a sudden flick of the tail could be 
very effective . In the second place , the possibility of an upward movement of the tail beyond the 
horizontal does support the hypothesis that some swimming by tail movement was possible . 

THE FUNCTION O F  THE FRINGE PITS 

To date three main functions have been suggested for the fringe pits. 
( 1 )  They serve to s trengthen the exoskeleton while keeping it light. S tørmer ( 1 9 3 0 : 1 04-5 )  

gives a good summary of this argument. 
( 2 )  Together with the long genal spines the fringes provide a light framework on which the 

animal supports itself on soft muddy bottoms. 
( 3 )  They provide a filter to separate fine particles from the surrounding water. These parti

cles are used for feeding (Cisne , 1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 3 ,  Seilaeher, 1 9 7 0 ) .  
In my view none o f  these suggestions are satisfactory for the following reasons. 
( a) The production of pits in a smooth sheet of material obviously reduces the total mass 

of the sheet . ln trinucleids, however, because both lamellae are deflected into the pits to effect 
a junetion, the surface area of skeie tal material is increased, and its mass will be the decreased 
only if the walls of the pits are considerably reduced in thickness .  It is difficult to get quantita
tive information on this matter, but it is clear that in genera such as Tre tas p is and Cryp tolithus, 

although there is a decrease in thickness ,  this is not enough to produee a decrease in mass. On 
the contrary, there is probably a slight increase. 
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(b )  The pits undoubtedly strengthen the fringe - they increase the strength by an enormous 
factor. If this is their primary function, the fringe must be subjected to some force that requires 
the evolution of such structures. Such a force cannot be hydrostatic since the spaces in the 
fringe open in to an unprotected area under the central part of the cephalon. It cannot be occa
sional impact that might cause the lamellae to separate around the weak marginal suture . Five 
or six pits would surely provide against such an eventuality , which would in any case be very rare 
because the animals inhabited quiet muddy bottoms.  Nor can it be the force exerted by a pre
dator. There is no reason to believe that a predator would attack the fringe rather than the rela
tively unprotected ventral surface of the animal. 

There seems to be no known force to which the organism might be subjected that would 
require such enormous strength . But the 'strength ' argument also fal ters in that it offers no ex
planation for the existence of the median perforations. Pits with a variety of shapes would pro
vide the same strength without the production of perforations. Why this added complication? 

(c) Although it is clear that the animal must have been supported on the sea floor by the 
genal spines and the margins of the cephalon, only the edge of one part of the fringe was in
volved while the animal was on the surface of the sediment .  Most of the fringe would not be in 
contact with the sediment unless the animal were half buried.  In that circumstance the mesh
work only impede burrowing and hence be an evolutionary liability. If it be argued that the 
above takes no account of irregularities in the sediment surface and that a trinucleid is equipped 
for sitting on a variety of irregularities ,  it still remains difficu!t to explain why it is necessary to 
have pits in the upper lamella of the fringe . I t  is a well known fact that the doublure of a trilo
bite is ornamented differently from the border above it, and hence the lower lamella of a trinu
cleid could presurnably be pitted without the upper one being affected. And finally , the exist-

a ence of the perforations is not explained by this hypothesis. 
( d) The filter hypothesis is difficult to accept for severai reasons. ( l )  Water impinging on 

the animal from the front could pass freely into the space beneath the cephalon via the large 
median arch in the cephalic margin. On the other hand the amount of water that could pass 
through the capillaries of the fringe would be very small. ( 2 )  The capillaries in a cephalon about 
7 mm long are in the vicinity of 0 .05  mm in diameter, and the bases of the pits are only 0 . 1 5-
0 .20  mm. Even if a continuous water flow could be produced they would soon be clogged and 
there is apparently no way of clearing them. ( 3 )  There is no point in filtering currents from the 
front in any case , because there is a continual cloud of particles of a variety of sizes produced 
by the action of the appendages on the sediment inside the fringe . (4) There is no point in fil
tering currents flowing from the inside to the outside . 

The above explanations refer to the functions of support, protection and feeding. Other 
functions likely to be reflected in the exoskeleton are locomotion, burrowing, respiration, circula
tion, digestion, excretion and sensory reception. All of the se have been considered in the pre
vious discussion and only digestion and circulation have been shown to play some part in con
trolling the shape of the fringe , but they offer an explanation of neither the junction of upper 
and lower lamellae in the pits nor the presence of capillary tubes .  These two features form part 
of a highly complex system involving peculiar difficulties for the animal in the deposition of the 
exoskeleton and in moulting to the ex tent that a special su ture has had to be developed at the 
bottom of each pit. They are obviously the keys to an interpretation of fringe function. 

Another approach is to try to determine if there is any piece of behavioral information that 
has no satisfactory explanation in terms of the described morphology . There is one such - viz . 
how does the animal orient itself in bottom currents when its appendages are so ineffective for 
gripping the sediment? 

This is clearly of importance because of instability of the animal in currents from the rear 
and because of the preferred orientation of specimens in trace fossils. There seem to be two pos
sible ways in which the fringe might function as an -orientation device . ( a) I t  might be a sensory 
array that would give warning of a change in current direction. Minor changes in currents 
would be detected and give the animal time to adjust its position before it was overwhelmed. (b ) 
It might be a self-correcting structure that automatically adjusted the orientation of the animal 
in changing currents. 

The idea of a sensory array is appealing both because the disposition of the fringe pits is 
always in a regular pattern and because the poor development or absence of photoreceptors 
suggests the need for some compensatory device . The operation of such a device must depend 
on the existence of the capillary tube,  and this suggests the presence of a membrane or sensillae 
to register a flow of water through the capillary . Such a flow would be produced by the produc
tion of a negative pressure in the pit in the upper lamella by the flow of a current across it. 
With a large number of pits in a precise array it should be possible for the animal to detect small 
changes in current direction and velocity . There seems to be no possibility of a mernbrane 
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stretched completely or partly across the capillary . It would have to lie in the plane of the su
tural contact between the lamellae , and thin sections show no evidence of a slit that could con
tain it. There could be specialised sensillae in the bases of the pits of both upper and lower lam
ellae, but these have not been detected. 

The possibility that the fringe acted to readjust the animal automatically to changes in 
current direction has no theoretical or experimental justification at present. Perhaps the best 
means of testing the hypothesis would be empirical ,  but this requires very skilful model making. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

Plate 1 

All photographs are of latex casts taken from specimens of Rusophycus cryp tolithi Osgood, in the University of 
Cincinnati Geology Museum , and collected from the Economy Beds, CampelI Co . ,  Kentucky. Details may be 
obtained from Osgood ( 1 9 7 0 ) . 

Figs. 1 -3. Three photographs of UCM3 7 5 8 7  (holotype) taken in different lights. Some of the transverse stria
tion on the fJanks and in the backs of the burrows is probably the result of compaction emphasising the origi-
nal bedding of the sediment. This comment applies also to the other figures. F igs. 1 and 3 are X3 .0  and Fig. 2 is 
X2 . 8 . Figs. 4-5.  Two photographs of another individual on the slab numbered UCM3 7 5 8 7 ,  X2. 8  and 2 . 5  res
pectively. Figs. 6- 7. Two photographs of UCM3 760 1 ,  XO. 7 0  and 3 . 0  respectively. Note the current lineations 
on Fig. 6 and the successive Jevels of burrowing in F ig. 7. Fig. 8. Part of the slab of UCM3 7 5 8 7  showing the 
two burrows figured above, and the strong current lineation. The series of burrows on the left is that interpreted 
in Fig. 4B. Fig. 9. A series of burrows on UCM3 7 56 7, X2 .0 .  This specimen is interpreted in Fig. 4A. 

Plate 2 

Figs. 1 - 13. Cryptolithus tesselatus (Green) from the Lower Martinsburg Shale. Figs. 1 -5  are those  figur ed by 
Whittington 1 95 9 ,  Pl. 2 1  : 1 -6.  All are 8 . 5  approx. Figs. 1 -3. Dorsal, ventrai and posterior views of probably the 
fourth and fifth thoracic segments. Figs. 4-5. Anterior and ventrai views of an isolated first thoracic segment. 
Figs. 7- 9. Dorsal, dorso-lateral and lateral views of an almost complete specimen from Locality 1 2  of Whitting
ton 1 9 56 : 1 66 .  Photographic negative made by Whittington. Fig. 7 is X4. 5 ,  and Figs. 8 and 9 are X7 approx. 
Figs. 6, 1 0- 1 3. Specimens in the Australian National University Collection, Presented by Professor Marshall 
Kay. Fig. 6. Dorsal view of an isolated first thoracic segment, X8.0 .  Figs. 1 0- 1 1. Ventro-lateral and postero
ventrai views of a broken cephalon, X6 . 5 .  Fig. 1 2. Ventrai view of another cephalon, X6 . 5 .  Fig. 13. Postero
ventrai view of a small cephalon, X6. 5 .  
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